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$3,000
dose to Yonge Street, a detached 

residence, north side of street, contains 
« rooms, square plan, hath, furnace, 
overlooking large grounds, possession 
April 16. 'P'ie Toronto World. FOR RENT

Centrally located manufacturing flat, . 
6101) square feet, splendid shipping fa
cilities, freight and passenger eleva
tors.

H. H. Williams A Co.
twltf BfSkir* 36 Vloierla It

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers - 20 Victoria
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PREPARING FOR THE PLUNGEBOSTON DISTRICT SWEPT BY TIRE 
$10,000,000 LOSS, AT LEAST 4 DEAD 

10,000 PEOPLE MADE HOMELESS

• f I WOMAN UPSET 
ASQUITH’S 

HOPES
ofa f"

i

v\7.48 %4» 0^:Ï418.48 ’AChelsea's Manufacturing, Retail 
and Tenement Sections Arc Swept 
Away in Conflagration Which 
Rages All Sunday and is Fought 
By Firemen From Dozen Cities— 
Soldiers and Sailors Assist.

0T.J? How C.-B.’s Resignation 
“Leaked” Into Publi- 
^ city Ten Days Be

fore it Was 
Due.

Bisv« iEleven uphi

nigs — rugs 
oplete in each 

eleven pies, 
bur weaves 
md Tapestry, 
being sixteen 
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ASQUITH NAMES
NEW CABINET

/i ^EKHŒ COMREGATIONS

KNOW OF THE DAGGER 1 vs
iis a parti- l X

NEW YORK, April 12.—The World’s 
London cable says :

How Mrs. George Keppel precipitated 
a British ministerial crisis is all the 
talk in political circles.

When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man sent his resignation to King Bdw, 
ward at Biarritz, Friday, April 8, by 
special messenger, the intention was 
that it should not be made public un
til Monday, April 18. This was by ar
rangement with Herbert Asquith, ta 
give him time to quietly complete. w 
plan for cabinet reconstruction before 
proceeding to Biarritz to see the King, 
and also to enable the government to 
proceed with the business of parlia
ment until a couple of days before the 
date already arranged fof adjournment 
over the Easter recess. This, In view 
of the immense mass of legislative 
work before the house of commons, 
was of vital importance to the govern
ment.

The King received Bannerman’s re
signation last, Sunday morning and 
at luncheon that day a remark let fall, 
it is said, by Mrs. Keppel was seized 
upon by one of a company, a French 
diplomat, who immediately telegraph
ed the French premier that Bannerman 
had sent In his resignation. Premier 
Clemenceau at once Communicated the 
news to the-official paper, the Temper 
which published it Sunday afternoon.

It appears that Mrs. Keppel did not 
say directly that Bannerman had re
signed, hut maSe some remark about a 
possible alteration in the King’s holi
day arrangements, which the keen 
Frenchman instantly interpreted as in
dicating Bannerman’s actual or Immi
nent-retirement.

When tfie statement was published in 
The Temps there was nothing for it 
but to make a' clean breast of the se
cret, and soothe King gave an author
ized announcement to , Hava’s agency.

Asquith was dumbfounded and des
perately angered when enquiry at his 
house Sunday evening showed that all 
his plans had been shattered and that 
cabinet reconstruction, which was to 
have been completed secretly and dis
closed only when finished, would have 
to be carried on In the full blaze ot 
publicity, hampered by press and poli
tical influences, and that ten days ot 
the parliamentary session would be 
lost, when every hour Is valuable.

piles offers 
l - 10 to 
[legation of

BOSTON, April 12.—An apparently 
Insignificant fire, which started among 
rags on a dump in the City of Chelsea, 
to-day was fanned by a northwest 
gale Into a conflagration which oblit
erated nearly one-third of the city.

Five hundred dwelling houses and 
public buildings were destroyed; 1600 
were driven from their habitations, 
and ten thousand people made home
less.

Two lives are known to have been 
tost, and at a late hour to-night it 
was reported that : two other persons 
had perished, one a woman, having 
shot herself in a frenzy over her in
ability to save her property.

From 50 to 75 persons were injured. 
In the confusion attending the situa

tion, accurate estimates of the loss 
were Impossible. The city police esti
mated it at nearly. >10.000,000.

The fire raged before a 45 mile an 
hour gale for more then six hours,

. defying the combined fire departments 
of Chelsea and several nearby cities, 
and a large detachment of Boston 
firemen and apparatus.

The fire area, which was in the form 
of an eclipse a mile and a half long 
and half a mile wide at Its broadest 

• part, extended diagonally across the 
city from a point near the boundary 

I» between Everett and Chelsea to the 
waters of Chelsea Creek.

The Winning Stand.
It was useless for the firemen to 

attempt to check the onrush of the 
flames before the gaie, and their main 
efforts were "to prevent a spread of 
the blaze upon either side.

L Their last stand Was taken "at Chel
sea Square late in the afternoon, and 

If ■ for hours » doubtful battle was wag- 
» ed. At 9 o’clock word was passed 
K that the firemen were winning, and 
P with renewed energy the contest was 

pressed. At 10.50 official announce- 
[ ment was made by Fire Chief Spencer 
i that the fire was under control.
I The great majority of the buildings 

were of wood and were completely de- 
i etroyed, but structures of other ma

terial were almost as quickly and 
thoroly incinerated by the fierceness 
of the blaze.

All the banks, more than three- 
quarters of the churches, half of the 
business blocks and nearly all the 
schools were wiped out. One hospital 
and a day nursery were destroyed. In 
the turmoil many of the sick and in
firm found difficulty In obtaining as- 

■ slstance, and several of them had nar-
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i MAN IS BURNED 
TRUE TD PUT 

OUT EARLY FIRE

UTRAGIC FREAKS .
OF WINDSTORM 

IN JEW YORK CITY
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John Din wood ie Painfully Injured 
—Two Ladies Carried Down 

Ladder by Firemen.

POLITICAL GUARDIAN AYLE5WORTH : Oh, I thihk you should" have the bawth, Wilfrid, but not
without the diving suit. ■ - ’ ■*

Several Fatalities Are Reported 
Two Men Are Killed by Fall

ing Signs—Boat Upset. CHARLES LINDSEY IS DEAD
LEAVING A NOTABLE RECORD, piinj nfiuiu ov 

IN CANADIAN JOURNALISA ™JJlfï M
ÉÊM ÜIIMÉÉ '

IDISEASES IJohn Dinwoodie, of 13 D’Arcy-street, 
is at the General Hospital sufferingNEW YORK, April 12.—Five men are 

known to have lost their lives, 
bei of boatmen are reported missing 
and dozens of persons were injured in 
a furious windstorm which set in here 
Saturday afternoon. The wind’s velo
city, according to the local weather 
bureau, averaged between forty and 
fifty miles an hour, but at' times 
high as sixty miles.

Pedestrians suffered much disco tri
be sides being la constant danger

poteeeyWt 1
rroue Debility, ete ■
e result of folly oi ' 
: esses). Gleet a si 
feetnre treated by

- (the only J 
■e cure, and no bad 
er-eftects.)
KIN DISEASES 
ether result 
Chills or
rcury used In treat- 
nt of Syphilis.
1BA9BS of WOMBS 
ateI or

a num-
from severe burns on the neck and 
arms, as the result of an effort to 
extinguish a kitchen blaze in an early 
Sunday morning fire.

The fire was discovered bÿ the mar
ried daughter of Dinwoodie. about 
1.26-1*1#. sefe gave tw-vaarm, and - -

rani
*

ol
not Nc STUDENT®~ -

Dinwoodie,rushing to the kitchen,tried 
to smother the- flhmes, which were 
■making good heàdway. He ' was un
able to do so, but the policeman on 
the beat, turned in an alarm, which 
was quickly responded to by Portland- 
street sections.

Mrs. Dinwoodie and her daughter, 
who had taken refuge in the second1 
storey balcony, were brought down 
by Capt. Davis and Lieut. Dean of 
hook and ladder 2.

The fire, which caused about $300 
damage to the kitchen and about $40 
damage to contents, had its origin In 
the dropping of fiery soot from the 
chimney.

The house Is the property of Mrs. 
Garrett, 11 D’Arcy-street.

was as Nestor of the Profession Passes 
Away at a Grand Old Age—A 
Maker of Early History .-Reg
istrar of Deeds in Toronto for 
Many Years.

Pr«faM 
ntlon and all 
menu or tin . T >i x

Member of.a Delegation 
Slays One ot Country’s 

Most Prominent 
Aristocrats.

b. fort.
from failing signs, ■ shuttere, awnings 
and other articles tom from their fas
tenings. Two men met death from this 

expressman and a policeman.

he above are tit* 
•laities of

GRAHAM,
ire Opr. Spadina.

26

cause, an
A boat containing three men was seen 
to upset In Pelham Bay. Those on 
shore coiild do nothing, and were forced 
to see the men drown.

The force of the wind on.the city 
streets may be ■judged by the fact that 
It swept Louis Spector, a four-year-old 
boy. from the roof of a five-storey 
apartment house, to which he had ven
tured. The lad suffered a fractured 
skull.

A runaway. —„ 
blinding a horse and stinging his sides, 
was another strange Incident of the 
storm. It resulted In the severe injury 
of Mrs. Bertha Straus, S3 years old.

Incoming shipping report heavy 
then at sea.

The local weather men said the high 
wind was due to the steep barometric 
pressure between two rainstorms, one 
or. the coast and the other central over 
the St. Lawrence Valley. A low area of 
pressure was suddenly displaced by a 
high area of pressure, and this caused 
the high winds.

In the death of Charles Lindsey, the 1 
Canadian public has lost one of the

szns 1 j », ™uro.
Its own special servants. For this at 12,-Count Andreas Potocki, governor
least may be said of a man who spent of the Austrian Polish Province of Ga-
the greater part of a long lifetime as Hcla’ was assassinated this afternoon
an able, industrious and accomplished j- by a Ruthenian student, Micros tap
journalist, the author of books, pam- j an

. . A , audience to a delegation of ertudent*.
phlets and papers full of facts and . The assassin fired three shots from as follows:
information, political, historic and ! revolver, all of which took effect. The HERBERT ASQUITH, prime minister

VANCOUVER, B.C., April 12. (B-pe- Qf „.n.ra] Interest and ! governor soon afterwards died, but first and fir8t Lord of the treasury,
dal.)—Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper has economic, or general interest ana secretary to Inform his ma DAVID LLOYD-GBORGE, chancellor
written a letter to The News-Adver- value, and who filled usefully and ; Jeaty at once of the exchequer,
tlser, commenting upon the resolution honorably an Important and respons- “Tell him ” said the dvina man “I LORD TWEEDMOUTH, president of
adopted hy the Conservative Club ex- ibie public office under the govern- . was his most faithful servant." ’ t*!6
h^one laid^down the Co^rvati vê ment of the province. The assassin did not resist arrest. EA*Lr 8ecretary ,tat#
Clu,b"s oMOBtoon to hthe ^i^dldMure Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock When led thru the governor’s ante- rfAtnaÏ dTkenn* first lord of
of any rersonZfore the ” Mf- Lindsey died at the residence chamber he said to the Ruthentan pea-
convention, and deprecated attempts ^ndal? avenue0'In’ thl^^ÿ a” ---------------- :----- ------- ----------------------------------- fence*- "l^have* d^n^this'fo^ aUd’ WIN«T°N SPENCER CHURCHILL,

to brine: anv' can-didate into the J yndall avenue, in this city, at a.i ^ ", y-, lence. I have done this for you. ' nresident of the board of tradefleM. or toewivaes for him until that AUho THE LATE CHAS. LINDSEY 1 he,r''» ^'had been WALTER RUNCIMAN prertdfnt of
time. The resolution rmemtloned no hls^ eightj -eighth year. Alth ), ; ___ informed of the plan to kill the gov- the board at education.
names, but was confessedly passed In tl!1 a month or so ago, mentally strong ernor, committed suicide shortly before JOHN MORLEY. secretary of state for
view of a meeting held last week In ; an^ wlth a memory and faculties clear TU/fl Mil I IflMC tha murder. India, and
favor of Tupper's candidacy. I and unimpaired as to past events | (J UUO I IWU lYllLLlUiMo. The affair has caused a great sen- SIR HENRY FOWLER, chancellor of

Sir diaries says to-day that he I T,af*.n® 1?,v?r a *on® Per*pd of our po- - sat Ion thruout the monarchy. The Po- the Duchy of Lancaster, have been
wishes a meeting of the entire dub ; htlcal history, which he had in a Mayor Returns With Only Mild En- tockl family is among the most proml- made peers, but retain their present
called to discuss thé resolution and ob- 1 P1®?8/11"6 , „,ed to make. Mr. Lindsey thusiasm for Filtration Plant. nent aristocrats of Polish blood. On offices.
tain a representative express-on of ! had been failing physically for several ---------- * learning of the tragedy, the emperor COLONEL G. B. E. SEELEY has been
opinion. He adds: “I would prefer this years past, and particularly since his Mayor Oliver and City Engineer Rust sent a message of sympathy. appointed under-secretary for the
course to the only other one open to , f61]11"" fr°m Fernle, B.C., where he rctumed ye9ter(jay. from Philadelphia, Many Ruthenlans have been arrest- colonies.
me, namely, to ask the Conservatives had been living under the affection- insneoted the m not) ooo fil- ed- but none aa >et Implicated in the LORD LUCAS, parliamentary »eicre
nt Vancouver to hear me on this eub- «te care of his son and the members where tney Inspected the 38,<wv,euo nt assassination. SJezynskl said he tary of the war office.
Ject." of his son’s family. tratlon plant. thought it his duty to avenge the Poles F- D. ASLAND, financial secretary of

The matter has caused p. big sensa- Death was due to a general breaking The mayor said that, while the plant for the opposition of the Potocki gov- the war office, and 
tlon here. Ever yeffort Is being made up of the constitution. For the pasL undoubtedly a fine one he had not ernment. THOMAS R. BUCHANAN
by leaders, other than purely Tupper three weeks Mr. Lindsey had not been vaa undoubtedly a nne one, ne nan -------------------------- , ary secretary of the
followers, to prevent^iny chance of his conscious, and death was hourly ex- ' yet become an enthusiast like Con- BBPtt/fBQl UttO IM niirnrn Asquith's Course,
nomination. , pected. The family were all present j troller Harrison on the subject of fli- Drlc.¥T LflO WAn 111 y Ut DLL. Having been fully anticipated in welU

when the end came. The funeral will tratlon r.nmhln. -------- ' _ Informed political circles, the few
take place to-morrow afternoon at 3 Philadelphia plant applies the Comblne Broken and Price Cutting changea which Mr. Asquith made in

If"he had had h.s° wav Mr 'Llndsev Pr^s offlltrirton VefooAT gal- > Commence. To-Day. the old Campbell-Bannerman cabinet
tr ne nad had his way Mr. Ldnasey . t u.„ter , dav the cost of onera- . - ~—T caused no sprprlse. tv»-» •

would probably have died In harness. being $4 per milVon gallons ’’ he MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)— some speculation as to whether the new
_______ 88 a .h,a„rd w“rk‘nff Journalist, for as a ! ctntinuedg "Mr Rust' estfmatee ' that The prolonged attempt to form a mer- premier would think wet, u, u ... . „

WOODSTOCK, April 12.—Dr. Waf- ; DoHtlcàl^trtfL of^nubHc Me Seldom Tcronto q>nly needs to make provision ' ger of all the brewing establishments : h* have been
fies, pastor of the Baptist Church here Tcene willingly or* ot the Province of Quebec has flna.ly ! S Sretm-'
created a sensation this morning after deaf to th ,d challenges and the ; uulred would cost aibout $2,000.000. It been declared off, and now It Is stated i standi, inthe regular service by announcing his Miliar Xing crtea^Tut the need ' to me like a large-sized item, that the combine^ln the prlc« vidait ! ̂ Tng’t^th^ou*ntr%r^Tew°m^:
resignation, to take effect immediate- , of reat was lmpo8ed upou hlm While | th“; mayor wi„ make a rerK)rt to *o by the board date. He has, however evideMly d^
ly. He simply lay down on hto Job, | mld career, and he sought It while of ^Jntro to-momT" h . As a matter of fact several of the elded otherwise. k
and refused to undertake any further stm able to enjby It. and while able \ bcard ot contr°l to-morrow, brewers have retired from the combine, - H1e aim In compering the cabinet
duty,-declining to conduct the evening at the 8ame time to render useful u/nMAKI C.ATA, . v nimiucn 5Uttln< ot prk*e w1w he seemingly has been to avoid as far M
service. I public service, and to cultivate, under WOMAN FATALLY BURNED. started to-morrow.

There has been trouble in the con- leg8 strenuous conditions, his fine ltt- 
gregatlon fob some time. He blamed erary talents and those Intellectual 
the. congregation for the poor showing j tastes the relish for, which he never 
made and they reciprocated by blam- , ]08t Life’s retrospection, In these cir- 
lng him. Hence the strained relations. cum8tances, and at the close of eighty- 

He came here from New York State 
three years ago.
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NOT MANY CHANGES.
New Cabinet le Received With Favor

In London.

LONDON, April 12. — Official an- 
rw-uneemeru was made to-night of the 
new cabinet appointments. They are

AGAINST SIR HIBBERT.
row escapes.

Thousands were sent to Boston to
night and were furnished with food 

• and lodging in schools, armories, etc,, 
and various halls, churches and other 
public buildings In the unburned sec
tion of Chelsea were thrown open to 
shelter the unfortunates. A committee 
was formed to-night and a meeting will 
be held to-morrow, at which definite 
measures of relief, will be considered.

The Beginning.
Thë tiré started at 10.40 a.m. Half 

of the Boston fire department’s 
strength, and steamers from a dozen 
other cities and towns went to the 
aid of the helpless Chelsea depart
ment.

The fire originated in the marshes 
In the rear of the Boston Blacking 
Co.’s works on West Third-street, 
among large quantities of rags that 

- were being dried there.
A terrific gale from the northwest, 

which at times had a velocity of sixty 
miles an hour, communicated the fire 

, to the buildings of the blacking com
pany and carried burning shingles, 
embers and myriads of sparks from 
these to a score of neighboring build
ings, most of them of cheap wooden 
construction.

The place of origin was almost in 
the extreme southwest section of the 
city, and the fire cut a path to the 
end of Maverick-street at the extreme 
southeastern end of the city, which 
borders on Chelsea Creek, and about 

■ one mile and a quarter from the polfit 
where the conflagration began.

The flames wrecked the -heart rif, 
the retail business section nt the city.

Buildings Burned.
Among the structures destroyed were 

thirteen churches. . two hospitals, the 
public library, city hall, five school- 
houses, twenty business blocks, near
ly a score of factories and upwards 
of 300 tenements and dwelling houses.

Among Uie places burned were: 
Frost Hospital,
Fltz Public Library,
Polish Catholic Church. First Baptist 
church, Central Unitarian Church, St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Church (old build
ing),First Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Elm-street Synagogue. Walnut-street 
Synagogue. Chelsea

due to the flying dust Conservative Club Not Enthusiastic 
for His Candidature.

wea-

hf.

FASTS SIXTY-ONE DAYS.
Seattle Woman Abstains From Eating 

Remedy for Ailment.as aplant, receiver*
:es, etc.
that certain piece,
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SEATTLE, Wash., April 12.—For a 
period of slxty-one days Mrs. Charles 

has not tasted food In any 
She declares she feels but little

Çsborne 
form.
effects of her long fast, and Is confident 
she w*U be able to continue to abstain 
from all nourishment for at least sev
enty-five days If necessary.

Mr®. Osborne admits she Is not fast
ing because she enjoys It or to break 
any records, but zays she believes her 
plan is going to cure her of an ailment 
that for years has baffled physicians. 
Mrs Osborne weighed 173 pounds when 
she began her fast. Now she weighs 
148 pounds. \

ri! ament, 
office.

a, pa 
India

PASTOR RESIGNS.
Rev. Dr. Woffles Wouldn’t Even Con

duct Evening Service.
\

^SOMETHING DOING TO-DAY.
Dominion Coal and Steel May Bury, 

the Hatchet Here.

MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—J. 
H. Plummer, president of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co., left for Toronto 
this morning, and James Ross, presi
dent of the Dominion Coal Co., left 
this evening, accompanied by hia pri-

: possible any by-electlon In constituen
cies where the faith in Ltberttitom ta 
wavering.

The changea as announced will only

T° ESS? SiVKEsav ?y’S2ennayivania. iMorley, Walter Runclman and Sir
. ... , , . ... ptttqdt-d n t. . _l, , Henry Fowler, may be considered safetThe late Charles Lindsey was born her babies ,n front an °Pen *as JITTSBl>RG, Pa., April 12.—The ; Wlneton Churchill’s re-election In Matte 

on Feb. 7, 1820, in Lincoln, England, stove, her dress took. Are and she was primary elections thruout Pennsylven- ! Chester, however. Is considered decid- 
the famous cathedral city. He wan so badly burned that she died this ia, held Saturday, were marked with I doubtful. Until won by MTV

•' “h“1 "ST..,. w„ alone In H, 1<X°2£.
her husband having left. for. Penetan-J tlon8 of Western Pennsylvania. In seat had been for a decade a ConeervA- 
gulshene a week ago.' She leave* four a number of district* factional fights tlve stronghold.

B small children, the youngest being complicated the situation, and all the It is Interesting to note that before 
twin boys 4 months old. tactics known to politics are being re- giving the chancellorship to Lloyd-

----------------—------------------------------------sorted to; George. Mr. Asquith offered it to Mr.
HOSPITAL BURNED. Supporters of local option have play- Morley. Mr. McKenna, the new *d-

! ed « prominent part In the campaign | mlralty chief, Is credited with being an 
CHIPPEWA FALLS,WIs., April 12.— \ and thousands of school children par- advocate of economy In the navy.

Fire Saturday destroyed the North- aded the streets In the vicinity of the 1 Some further appointments outride 
western Hospital. The nurses prevent- polling booths yesterday carrying In- j the cabinet will be announced after th* 
ed a panic and 30 patients were car- scribed banners and singing for the King’s return to London, 
ried out tn safety: success of local option candidates. The Change In the Admiralty.

Carl Sorenson was under" the Influ- In the çhurohes and homes services The only appointment provoklu 
ence,of ether on the operating table were held at which prayers were offer- 

y l when the fire broke out . ed for the victory of local option..

PRAYERS AND PARADES.While Bathing Children, Drees 
Catches Fire From Gas Stove.

m.Children’s Hospital, 
St. Stanislaus

!-> DUNNVILLE, April 12.—This morn- i 
ing as Mrs. Stanley Bates was bathingeight years, Is not an unenviable lot.

Career as a Journalist.vate secretary, so It appears that a 
be made in the. of the purchase vq 

i at the time ot 
paid within sixty 1 
’. The lowest or 1 
lly accepted, 
s "and Conditions

grand effort Is to 
Queen City to bring about a settle
ment between these two waning com-

kipling in trouble.Presbyterian 
Church. People’s A fro-Met hod 1st Epis
copal Church. Fourth-street Universal
is! Church, Fifth-street Congregation
al Church, Shurtleaff-street Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Second Adventist 
Church, New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Co.’s central offices, Austin 
& Young’s cracker factory. Chaplin & 
Soden Car Company’s shops, Rosen- 
felt Bros’, three-storey rag picking 
factory, and the Tidewater Oil Co.'s 
three Immense tanks.

Five Banks Gone.
These banks were burned: County 

Savings Bank. Chelsea Savings Bank. 
Chelsea Trust Co., Wlnnlslmma Na-

B.C. Excluslonlsts Will Try to Offset 
His Writings.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C., April 
12 —(Special.)—Rudyard Kipling was ^ 
roundly condemned at Saturday night’s 
meeting of the Westminster Branch of 
the Asiatic Exclusion League. Anum- 
ber of statements made by the bard in 
his series of "Letters to the Family," i 
being objected to by anti-orientals.

Representations will be made direct 
to the offender, while statements con
tradicting his conclusions with respect 
to the need of the Asiatic. In this pro
vince will be scattered broadcast.

panics.
It is now said that Senator George 

A. Cox and Byron E. Walker of the 
Canadian Bank of Oomfherce have 
joined the peace party and that their 
efforts have the approval and support 
of the Dominion Government.

Continued on Page 9.
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SEEDING COMMENCES IN 
THE WEST.COSTLY SCENIC RAILWAY. J3 I

WINNIPEG, April 12.—Seeding 
has commenced at many points 
and will be general by,to-morrow.

The weather is perfect for farm 
work.

J(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, April 12.—The side shows 

at the Fra neo-British exhibition cost 
£500,000. the chief being the Canadian 
Scenic Railway, a mile long, thru typi
cal Canadian country. It cost over £10,-

St. Catharines f 
fils morning Mr J 
i named Robert 
I on the "Indian Continued on Page 7»
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BOSTON DISTRICT FIRESWEPT.

PLACE : Chelsea, an incorporated municipality in Greater
Boston. ,

DISTRICT DEVASTATED : Manufacturing, tenement and 
retail business district, a mile square.

TIME': AH Sunday, commencing 10.40
LOSS : Approximately $10,000,000.
DEAD : Four.
INJURED : Fifty. „„ , ^„
DESTROYED : Thirteen churches. Frost Hospital. Chil- 

drens Hospital, City Hall, Fitz Public Library, five schoolhouses, 
20 business blocks, a dozen or more factories and about 300 tenements 
and dwellings.

BEGAN : Among quantities of rags drying in marsh.
HOMELESS : Fifteen hundred families, or 10.000 people.
SPREAD : By gale reaching 60 miles an hour at times ; 

threatened East Boston.
FOUGHT : By half of Boston department, assisted by ap

paratus from dozen other places.
FIREMEN ASSISTED BY : Company of artillery, marines 

and U. S. sailors, who saved and protected property.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS REMOVED : By ambulances 

from surrounding cities and towns and by all available carriages.
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